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A Note from the Founders
As the founders of YoKid…Stretch Your Limits, we continue to be
amazed by the support that this program receives in our community.
The use of yoga as a tool to increase self-awareness in school-aged
children has provided an opportunity for at-risk and under-served youth
to learn how to take care of themselves both physically and mentally. We are
incredibly excited about how YoKid is innovatively using technology
(cloud-based database, website integration, web-based trainings) to
recruit a large number of volunteers who can effectively deliver much
needed services to the children in our community.
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Mission
YoKid’s mission is to enable students to foster self-awareness through regular instruction in
yoga. With greater self-awareness, they can realize their full potential academically, physically, socially,
and emotionally

History
YoKid…Stretch Your Limits began in 2006 as an Alexandria, Virginia based program aimed at
increasing self-awareness in at-risk and socioeconomically disadvantaged school-aged children
through yoga. YoKid now serves students in the District of Columbia, Maryland and Virginia.

Overview
The rapid growth of YoKid has lead to the need for and implementation of a cloud-based data
management system, Salesforce. YoKid was granted ten free licenses through the Salesforce
Foundation. To adequately utilize Salesforce, the YoKid staff has customized the database to best
meet the needs of the organization. The customization of the database is carried out in phases and is
expected to continue into FY 2014.
The Salesforce database and website integration lead to the implementation of the YoKid Ambassador
Program in 2013. The YoKid Ambassador program allows highly trained YoKid teachers to establish
and run YoKid programs in their communities, greatly increasing the number of programs accessible
to school-aged children.
A pilot study conducted in 2012, revealed improvements in students’ mood and physical
Ä[ULZZSL]LSZbased on participation in a YoKid yoga program. Students who participated in the YoKid
WYVNYHT^LYLSLZZHUNY`TVYLYLSH_LKTVYLÅL_PISLWO`ZPJHSS`HUKZOV^LKPTWYV]LKJVUJLU[YH[PVU
after completing at least three weeks of a YoKid class.
In 2013, we continued to discuss the encouraging results of this pilot study, which underscore the need
for further research of the YoKid program.
In order to help meet the needs of the growing organization, four part-time staff members and

three consultants rounded out the YoKid team this year.
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Record Count
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245 yoga programs to school-aged children in Virginia, Maryland, and the District of Columbia. These
programs offered 2,048 yoga classes to an estimated 1,960 students.
YoKid’s 2013 program partners included Arlington County Parks & Recreation Division, Arlington County Teen Division, Center City Public Charter
Schools, Enrichment Matters, Excel Beyond the Bell of Montgomery County, Fitbound, Flex Academy, Higher Achievement Program DC, Higher
Achievement Program Richmond, SCAN of Northern Virginia, Sport and Health Gyms, The Campagna Center, and several PTA groups.
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Total # of YoKid Classes by Year
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Volunteers
YoKid is currently tailoring the new Salesforce database to more accurately track volunteer trends. We
have several types of volunteers who work in the yoga classroom directly with students – Classroom
Assistants, Parent Volunteer Teachers, Volunteer Teachers, and YoKid Ambassadors.
in the YoKid database. Active volunteers are interested
in and committed to serving in the YoKid yoga classroom when their respective schedules permit.

Collectively,

there are 158 active volunteers

We are looking forward to further developing and expanding our Classroom Assistant Volunteer
Program, YoKid Teacher Training Program for Volunteer Teachers & Ambassadors, and overall
support for all of our volunteers.
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Fundraising
During FY 2012, YoKid secured a donation from the Salesforce Foundation.
;OLKVUH[PVUVM[OL:HSLZMVYJL-V\UKH[PVU»ZKH[HIHZL]HS\LKH[$15,000`LHYHSVUN^P[OV]LY190 database
development volunteer hours that have continued into FY 2013, have given YoKid the tools needed to
greatly expand it’s outreach program to serve more students. The launch of the database and an evaluation
of YoKid’s Partnership Program prompted the development of the YoKid Ambassador Program. The
pilot period for the Ambassador program launched in the Summer of 2012 with the goal of being the
vehicle for
. Stay tuned as we train YoKid
Ambassadors during the next phase of the pilot period, hold YoKid teacher trainings outside of the DC
9LNPVUHUK\ZL[LJOUVSVN`[VIYPUN[OLILULÄ[ZVM`VNH[VTVYLHUKTVYLJOPSKYLU

National expansion of the YoKid program

Program support was boosted during FY 2013 by:
“Team YoKid” charity team of 25 runners that ran in the 2012 Marine Corp Marathon.
This team raised $14,000.
Whole Foods Market Arlington’s Community 5% Give Back Day
which donated $6,395 to YoKid
The Combined Federal Campaign of the National Capitol Area
A donation of $2,052 from the Federal workers who gave to YoKid
Staff increase from 1 full time and 1 part-time employee to 1 full-time and 3 part-time employees,
along with 3 primary consultants
Google Grant Award for a variety of google apps including google adwords valued at $10,000 per month
4LKPHOPNOSPNO[PU[OL/\MÄUN[VU7VZ[HUPU[LY]PL^^P[O@V2PK»Z,_LJ\[P]L+PYLJ[VY
Participation in community events such as the NBC 4 Health Fitness Expo, Capitol Hill Classic, Kids in
the Kitchen DC, Spring2Action Alexandria
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Board of Directors

Linda Dunphy Board Chair
Lisa Morgan Secretary
Christine Gerges Treasurer
Tom Shaw Member
Andrea Messina Member
Cathy Burke Member
Dr. Sharon Lambert Member
Lydia Humenycky Member
Kino Macgregor Honorary Member
David Swenson Honorary Member
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Program Growth Chart Stats
School
Year

# of
Programs

# of
Youth
Served

Teacher
Training
Revenue

Program
Fees
Revenue

2007

10

18

NA

unknown

$0

2008

33 /+230%

*264

NA

12,709

$0

2009

25/-24%

*200

$1,767

14,698

$5180

2010

42/+68%

*336

**1,502.50

$47,000

$0

2011

92/+119%

*736

**2,898

85,417

**$1,800

2012

184/+100%

*1472

24,549.11

110,871

**$1,000

2013

245/+33%

*1960

$29,104

$166,549

$8,257

*Number of Youth Served is based on an estimate of 8 students in each program
**These numbers are an estimate based on incorrectly categorized entries in quickbooks.
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Corporate/
Foundation

Individual
Donations

Grant

CFC (Combined
Federal
Campaign

NonCash
Donations

Gross Profit

Total
Expenses

$0

$0

$0

unknown

$500

25

1,090.78

$0

$0

unknown

$14,314/+276%

$10,013

$2,000

$0

$0

unknown

$27,654/+93%

$29,702

$1,421

$0

$420.00

$2,619

$74,659/+169%

$53,268

$1,445

$2,750

$2072

unknown

$90,535/+21%

$106,059

$3,891

$10,000

$3620

unknown

$151,885/+%67

$134,760

$11,029

$528

$2,052

$3,105

$227,734/+50%

$214,087
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Social Media
YoKid used a variety of social media platforms such as google+ and the platforms listed below in 2013:

Facebook
Twitter
Pinterest
Youtube
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www.facebook.com/yokidorg 1,431 followers
@yokidorg 447 followers
www.pinterest.com/yokidorg/ 56 followers
www.youtube.com/yokidorg 11 subscribers

2013 Media & Press
“I would like kids to understand that they can do yoga anytime, anywhere, no matter how old they are.
I also hope that yoga practice empowers them physically, mentally, and emotionally to be the best version
of themselves that they are capable of being at any given moment. There are so many facets to the practice
[OH[[OLYL»ZKLÄUP[LS`ZVTL[OPUN[OH[LHJOJOPSKJHUPKLU[PM`^P[OPU[LYUHSPaLHUK[HRL^P[O[OLTVMM[OL
mat.” -March 2013 YoKid’s,_LJ\[P]L+PYLJ[VYMichelle Kelsey Mitchell
@V\JHUÄUK[OLM\SSHY[PJSLH[O[[W!^^^O\MÄUN[VUWVZ[JVTYVIZJO^HYLZLY]PJL`VNHFIFO[TS

¸@VNHÄ[ZPUX\P[L^LSS^P[O[OPZ]PZPVU9LZLHYJOKLTVUZ[YH[LZ[OH[P[OHZHWVZP[P]LPTWHJ[VUJOPSKYLU»Z
concentration, demeanor, physical health and attitude. It’s hardly surprising, then, that yoga-in-school
programs, like the Washington, D.C.-based YoKid.org, are widely praised by both teachers and parents.”
-May 2013 Richard Karpel[OLWYLZPKLU[HUK*,6VMYoga Alliance
@V\JHUÄUK[OLM\SSHY[PJSLH[O[[W!^^^\ZH[VKH`JVTZ[VY`VWPUPVU`VNHYLSPNPVUJVS\TU
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Founders
Michelle Kelsey Mitchell Executive Director

Michelle spent ten years working in the public school systems of Northern Virginia and Buffalo,
New York. Her work with students has made her aware of the deep need for early cultivation
of self-awareness in our society. “It is my belief that yoga can help children, as well as adults,
reach their fullest potential.”
A desire to learn how to teach this practice compelled her to complete her 200-hour (www.
yogaalliance.org) Holistic Teacher Training at Pure Prana (www.pureprana.com) in Alexandria,
VA, Manju Jois’ Ashtanga Yoga Teacher Training (www.manjujois.com) and the Radiant Child Yoga Program with
Shakta Kaur Khalsa (www.childrensyoga.com), and her 500-hour Teacher Training in Annapolis, MD.
Her eclectic training helps her appreciate yoga in both its traditional and modern forms for practitioners of all
ages. Personally, her yoga practice has taught her to fully experience patience, love, joy, and appreciation of life’s
journey. She has a Master’s in Counseling & Human services, and an undergraduate degree in Sports Medicine
with a minor in Sports Psychology. Email: michelle@yokid.org

Ellie Burke Director of Teacher Training

,SSPLOHZZWLU[`LHYZ^VYRPUN^P[O`V\[OPUH]HYPL[`VMZL[[PUNZ!UVUWYVÄ[WYVNYHTZHUK
organizations for at-risk youth, group homes for kids in crisis, and public and private schools.
She received her M.Ed. from George Washington University with a concentration in Special
Education and Secondary English.
In an attempt to take care of herself, physically and mentally, Ellie began practicing yoga,
which she found to be an extraordinary compliment to her work. With regular practice, she
YLHSPaLK[OH[[OLILULÄ[Z[OH[ZOLL_WLYPLUJLKPUJS\KPUNPUJYLHZLKV]LYHSSOLHS[OHWYVMV\UKZLUZLVMTLU[HS
HUK LTV[PVUHS IHSHUJL H NLULYHS ZLUZL VM ^LSS ILPUN HUK NYLH[LY WH[PLUJL ^V\SK \UKV\I[LKS` ILULÄ[ [OL
children whom she served.
Ellie is registered with Yoga Alliance at the E-RYT 500-hour level. She completed the Holistic Teacher Training at
Pure Prana Yoga Studio, an Ashtanga Teacher Training with David Swenson, continues to study with a variety of
teachers in the Ashtanga and Vinyasa traditions, and completed the YogaWorks 300-hour Professional Program.
Email: ellie@yokid.org
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Staff
Anne Parmer Administrative Assistant

Anne started practicing yoga at the right time in her life – a time that required introspection and
something physically demanding – and through her practice she found peace and a connection
to herself. Email: anne@yokid.org

Jessica Purtell Volunteer Coordinator:

1LZZPJH^HZÄYZ[PU[YVK\JLK[V`VNHPU
H[
a spa in upstate NY when she took a laughing pranayama class. She was transformed during
the class and walked away feeling light, happy, and different – in a really good way.
Email: jessica@yokid.org

Tisha Vaska Event Coordinator:;PZOH»ZÄYZ[`VNHL_WLYPLUJLJHTL]PHHSPIYHY`IVVR
she checked out her freshman year of college. Intrigued by the philosophy and movement of the
practice she knew it was something she wanted to learn more about.
Email: tisha@yokid.org

Kendra Wesley Teacher Coordinator:

Kendra completed her yoga teacher training
with Divine Light Yoga. She has worked at Howard County Public Schools, Voices for Children,
and as a youth coach and instructor. Her love for yoga has lead her to teach yoga for children
as well as empower others to successfully bring the practice to kids and teens.
Email: kendra@yokid.org
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www.yokid.org (e.) info@yokid.org (ph.) 703.475.004 6
@V2PK:[YL[JO@V\Y3PTP[ZPZHUVUWYVÄ[VYNHUPaH[PVU[OH[WYV]PKLZ`VNHJSHZZLZMVYH[YPZRHUK\UKLYZLY]LK
youth in DC, Maryland, & Virginia. Students who participate in the YoKid program engage in physical and mental
activities that promote their overall social, emotional, & academic growth. All donations are tax-deductible.

THANK YOU!
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